
 signature dish     vegetarian 
Please inquire with senior management if you have any dietary restrictions, allergies or special consideration. 

All prices are in Thai Baht and are subject to a 10% service charge and 7% government tax 

ZENSAI 

EDAMAME           140 

Steamed edamame with sea salt 

SPICY EDAMAME          150 

Steamed edamame with chili 

SHIRO MISOSHIRU          170 

White miso soup, tofu, daikon 

TAJIMA TATAKI          390 
Tajima beef, fresh wasabi, lemon sauce, jalapeno pepper and micro herbs 

THAI CEVICHE                                                                                                                 320 

Local snapper, lemon zest, pink salt and Indigenous chili sauce 

YUKI GYOZA                                                                                   310 

Chicken and local vegetables 

AVOCADO SALAD                                                                                                      270 
Avocado, beetroot, green salad, Japanese rice vinegar and black sesame 
 
 

SASHIMI 
 “3 pieces”        

TORO  Tuna          240 

SAKE  Salmon          220 

HAMACHI Yellow tail         250 

EBI  Prawn          200 

SUZUKI Sea bass         260 
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NIGIRI 
 “3 pieces”        

TORO  Tuna          170 

SAKE  Salmon          170 

HAMACHI Yellow tail         180 

EBI  Prawn          170 

SUZUKI Sea bass         170 

TAJIMA  Tajima beef         180 

AVOCADO Avocado         160 

     

 
OMAKASE  
Choose your own selection of Sushi 

3 SASHIMI SELECTION (6 pieces)        480 

2 pieces of 3 different selection 

3 NIGIRI SELECTION (6 pieces)        340 

2 pieces of 3 different selection 

SASHIMI & NIGIRI SELECTION (12 pieces)       800 

2 pieces of 6 different selection 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 signature dish     vegetarian 
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MAKIMONO 
“5 pieces” 

YASAI MAKI           200 

Seasonal assorted vegetables 

SALMON MAKI           270 

Salmon and seaweed maki 

TUNA MAKI           270 

Akami tuna 

EBI NO TEMPURA TO AVOCADO        420 
Prawn tempura, avocado, wasabi sesame 

AVOCADO AND MANGO                                                                                                  220 

Avocado, mango, sesame seeds 

SPICY CUCUMBER                                                                       240 

Cucumber, green apple and ginger 

CALIFORNIA MAKI                                                                                                      240 
Local crab, shrimp, cucumber, ebiko and pickled turnip 

 
LOCAL MAKI                                                                         460 
Local lobster, cream cheese and bell pepper 

YUKINOYA SIGNATURE                                                                                                      440 
Unagi, teriyaki sauce and salmon roe       
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TEMPURA 

KURUMA - EBI           480 

Prawns, tentsuyu 

WATARIGANI           490 

Softshell crab, citrus mayo 

YASAI NO MORIAWASW         410 

Assorted vegetables tempura, wasabi mayo 

 

 

TEPPANYAKI SET 

Served with miso soup, teppanyaki vegetables and fried rice    

Tajima beef                    1,250 

Tuna                     990 

Chicken breast           650 

Scallops                    1,100 

Sea bass           750 

Salmon            850 

Tiger prawns           920 

Local lobster           860 
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SIDE DISH            

Streamed rice           150 

Fried rice           160 

Age dashi tofu           190 

Local vegetable           170 

 

 

YUKINOYA SWEETS 

LEMONGRASS CRÈME BRULE        260 

Served with coconut ice cream 

MATCHA CHEESECAKE         290 

Cheesecake, mascarpone and matcha  

TEPPANYAKI PINEAPPLE         210 

Grilled teppanyaki and local herbs ice cream 

THE LOCAL FRUIT          240 

Our seasonal and local daily selected fresh fruit 
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YUKINOYA JOURNEY         1,950 per person 

 
EDAMAME 

Salted or spicy 

 

YUKINOYA SUSHI SELECTION 

Sashimi, nigiri and maki selection (6 pieces) 

 

SHIRO MISOSHIRU                                                                                                   

White miso soup, tofu, daikon 

 

TEPPANYAKI  

Choose from Tajima beef, tuna, chicken breast, scallops, sea bass, salmon, 

tiger prawns or local lobster 

 

Served with teppanyaki vegetables and fried rice 

 

LEMONGRASS CREME BRULE                                                                                   

Served with coconut ice cream 


